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The 15th amendment enfranchises 
only two eolored persons in Pennsval- 
ley—both in the castern end. Tuey 
are divided®-thg fy is a radical and | 

w ® 

the other wii vote democratic. So the 

15tpfrand don't. boot .much-in..these 
quariers. 

ne mbes ig di 
KENTUCKY. 

Louisville, or) 26.—Speeials 6 the 
Courier Journal give fiewis, Democrat, 
a niajority of 800 in: Barren, 664in 
Simpson and 700 in Warren. His en- 
tire majority is probably 3,000 or 4,000 
Seymour's was 8,000, © The negro vote 
wastot full’ for a lack of organization, 
but‘al mest unanimous for Lewis. It 
wasan anasually quiet and peaceable 
elegtion: 

£5.35 ER Ll rn Wai : 

Nearly ‘all «the. rum made in the 
United: States is distilled in Massachu- 
sefts; and the distilleries ‘are ‘situated 
around Boston. (A Boston paper, it'a 
refent: review of the trade in New 
Ehgland: says that the greater part ‘of 
the.export is sent to the African coast, 
and points with pride to the cargo of 
a recent:bark, which ‘consisted ‘of to- 
‘bacco, ram; and four missionaries. 
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sero FHERAILROAD. 

The railroad must not be lost “sight 
of, either will it do for our, peaple to 
despondy forave assure the readers of 
the:RRPORTER that the ‘prospects are 

still hopeful; “and that: it only ‘needs 
that The Ball be kept rolling, Tt isa 
settled ‘matter that the road will be put 
under. contract. us far as Miftinburg 
shortly =<and-that. almost amounts to 
agueh ‘assaying it-wilt not stop there. 
Our neighbor, Mr. Wm. Wolf, informs 

us that he ‘had a conversation with 
HanusGeoo F. Miller, recently, who as- 

suréd hima that he way wow prepared to 

pride the voad to the Centre county line, 
and ‘all that he asked was that owr coun. 
ty moet him there! Mr. Miller says 
that hg has‘arranged for, the means to 
extendthe’ road westward from Mif: 
flinburg through Hartley. The por- 
tiongofs the road between. Lewisburg 

ang Mifflin burg, will be left altogether, 
as we understand, to the eare of the 
lagter place, and the Miflinburgers 

have sabseribed the necessary amount 
to grade that portion and already se 
cured the right of way, From all this, 
we cancinfer; that our neighbors in 
Union gounty, mean railroad, and Mr. 

Miller's asstifance that he would pro- 
vide for the portion in his county west 

of Mifflinburg, looks to us as if Lewis: 
burg would putin a good helping hand 
op ght eR 

Now then, does Centre county mean 
railroad er not? . If so, let her show it 
as do our neighbors aforesaid. Union 
county is now ready to meet us at the 
line, will Centre advance and clasp 
her with the iron band? Shame on us 

if we do not, for ‘we have as much 
wealth as Union county and stand in 
greater need, and consequently will 
derive greater benefits than the people 
of Ution.” People of Pennsvalley, the 

* decision of the: matter, as to whether 

we shali.-have the railroad, now rests 

altogether’ with you. ‘Will you do 
your daty? 
«Ve give here a letter from Mr, Mil- 

lersto- Mr. Wolf, the tenor of which is 

sintilat to several letters ‘to us from 
the sauie gentleman, and which may 
le opposite the occasion : 
seth mwssura, April 25, 1870. 
MEE Wih, Wolf Esq.--Dear Sir: — 
Your report of the 18th inst. has been 
received. I had hoped that your 
tosnship would have come up to $50,- 
000. ‘That amount certainly ought to 
bassubseribed ieva township possessing 
sagmuch wealth, especially as the sub 
seriptions are not a donation, but the 
taking. of ‘stock on which, I have no 
deabt a: handsome dividend . will be 
paid. ~I'ueed not reiterate the impor-: 
tasice ofa railroad:-to your: township, 
andl others of entre county, through 
the galley; |! 

ean et strong 
effort to raise it to about $50,000, and 

, 

A ou ld AY f Away j 

[oun +6] wt Fear Shot. she proceeds 
3L0¢ subscribed in your county will 

he usec bo grade tho road. ju Union vr 
apy other county, but confined to Cen- 
tee,alone.~—L, suggested to. Me. Dun- 

cal the prospects of our Centre county | 

improvement, doubling their subscrip- 
tions. od should like to see the work of 
constructing the road threugh your 
valley commenced soon. Yours ete, 
may " Ba "GF. MILLER. 

~~ 

Tue New Voting B:auties. 
he democratic press all along pro- 

tested against the m mstrosity of ma- 
king voters out of the negro. pop- 
ulation, showing itheir unfitness and 
infeviorit FB “A rice, H)wever, for 

ti, Bake OF keeping. fp. tho sinking 
fortunes of radicalism, the 15th A mend. 

ment has heen imposed upon the peo- 
ple ¥ oa fraud, and nee 
Adriean‘has vote: To show that the 
Drs erhey Ware Correct ‘in ‘their esti 
mad of the Wegro element as voters, 

VENI LE ili 
article trom a nezro, organ at. Belle-, 
foute, the NV stigal; of last wesk, upon: 
the attempel re-election of ‘Whites: 

more, the radical scalawag and carpet 
bugger; Who was kicked out’ of » Conc 
gressfor speculating in cadetships, The 

{dram his.seat inthe House forsiealing 

work | When itis fished up again. On’ 

| who had in his possession a letter from 

readers of the RerorTER will remem | 
ber that we stated some time ago, that | 

in io Yorn 

Now sec how nicely the 

National comes in to prove what we 

Carolin a, 
ey Ny Z 

quently woul 

to his doings, 

remain 

asserted. It says: 

“Whittemore, the defeated South 
Carolina eadeter, must have been born 
under a happy star, after all. Expelled 

he seems likely to be returned to it by 

a vile conspiracy of negroes and Dom. 
ocrats. Apparently by previons ar. 
rangement, the negroes hurrah for him 
and the Democrats mob him. The 
negroes carry him on their shoulders, 
and the Democrats throw mud balls at 
him—and so both alike help him 
along. Whittemore calls frantica'ly 
upon God to voueh for his good inten- 
tions, and. ex plains to the poor darkeys 

that he educated incipient generals, 
immature majors, and callow colonels, 
that he might the wore efficiently 
spread the eause of Zion in the benight- 
ed sea islands, of South Carolina. So 
the ignorant of the colored men are 
pulling him toward Congress, nnd the 
idiutic Democrats are kicking him in 
thé same direction, and present imdien. 
tions'are that he will succeed imelimb- 
ing into his vid seat.” 
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THE MFARLAND TRIAL. 

The testimony of Horace Greely and 
others, in the AP Farland case, the oth- 
or day, revealed thé existence of a con- 
spiracy on the part of certain enemies 
of the prisoner at the bar, to procure a 
conviction. Mr, Greeley testified that 
be had spoken to Judge Pierrepoint 
with a view of employing him to assist 
the District Attorney, and that Dr. 
Ayer, a stockholder in the Tribune 
concern, had contributed money to aid 
in carrying on the prosecution, Mr. 
Sinclair, the publisher of the Tribune, 
swore that he was ready to bear a part 
of the expenses, and it appeared on 
eross-examination of seme of the wit- 
nesses for the prosecution, that they 
were sought out, suhpenaed and 
brought into court at the instance of 

rsons who were instrumental in 
ringing 

Mrs. M'Farland from her husband. 
Hon. Noah Davis, a member of Con- 
ress from the State of New York, has 

Beta retained as council for the prose- 
caution. For the blood money to be 
earned by the conviction and hanging 
of the miserable M'Farlan-l, this Con- 
gressman deliberately betrays the trust 
reposed in him by his’ constituents, 
neglecting for weeks together the du 
ties they selected him to perform. It 
is likely, however, that neither they, 
nor the country, are greatly the losers 
hy Davis’ absence from Congress, and 
if his participationin ‘the prosecution 
of M'Farland had ‘not ‘been brought 
about by the malignity of the conspir- 
ators who ‘seek the life of that unfortu- 
nate man, 1t is not at all certain that 
the unrepresented people of the Twen 
ty Eight Congréssional District of New 
York, or anybody else, would care a 
fiz whethet Mr. Noah Davis €pent his 
days in Washington or elsewhere. But 
this M'Farland case involves a num- 
ber of editors, publishers, politicians 
aud preachers in and out of New York. 
Even Vice President Colfax is inelu- 
ded in the list of mischief-makers who 
aided and abetted the hideous fraud 
by which M'Farland’s wife was torn 
from him through the instrumentality 
of the Indiana divorce. To shield these 

ple from popular eensure M'Far- 
and must be hanged, and to bring him 

to the gallows money is lavishly sub. 
scribed, counsel to assist’ the presecu- 
tion is employed, and, as one of the 
attorneys for the defence very forcibly 

New York are raked for evidence 
against the accused. Meanwhile the 
atultress whose infidelity eaused the 
death of one man and now threatens to 
place the hangman’s rope around the 
neck of another, goes unpunished and 
fares sumptuously on the money de- 
rived from the sale of the goods and 
chattles of her dead paramour.—Pa- 
triot. 
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A letter has been’ veceived at the 
Treasury Department from the collec- 
tor of customs in San Franeisco, giving 
an account of the methods adopted by 
Chinamen to smuggle opium ‘into this 
country.  Evéry crack and crevice of 
the vessel, as’ well ‘as every part of 
their clothing not likely to be’ exam- 
ined, becomes a receptacle for this nar- 
cotie. ' It is twisted into’ the form of 
roots, and itis also packed in lead cases 
or in ‘balls with lead weights attached, 
atid when the’ vessels anchor’ in the 
harbor it is dropped overboard until 
the vessel is‘ready to get under way, 

arrival of the ‘last steamship from 
Hong Kong the revenue offiders went 
fishing themselves, aud caught a ‘case 
containing seven hundred pounds and 
and a’ball of two hundred pounds: of 
opium in one day 

Paris, April 30.—~Reports are rife 
in this city of a plot discovered by the 
police ‘against the State and the life 
of the Emperor. It is alleged that, 
yesterday a: deserter from the army, a 
non commissioned officer, was arrested 
in a hotel in the Rue Montemartre, 

Gustave Flourins, and a note contains 
ing rinstructions for his part in the 
execution of : the conspiracy. = The 
Figaro says that apart ‘of ithe - design 
of the plotters was to blow-up. the Tu- 
ileries “and the ‘Prefecture of Po- 
liceyis Tif Dev at iret fas 

An elephant is in trouble in New 
Haven. It has corns on. its “feet, and 
these are so painful that it cannaet walk. 
A corn dogtor is.about to pat the mon- | 
strous beast: under the influenge of 
chloroform, and cut the.corns out. 

The latest scandal in New York is 
of a married lady who fell'in love with 
her dutghtér’s finaite. © The daughter 
stispecting it, dismissed her lover, who 
went to Europe, the ‘mother follow- 
iE Bim ju the next steamer, with Her 
maid.   
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Antec dn  Chindwerrah..one.. tigress. 

about the seperation of |! 

expressed it, the streets and gutters of tog 

How Tigers Dine. 
The report of o 

| ur in that 
igh wild be The re- 
he season A867-8: No 

wbstruttion was occasioned to the 
progress of the operations by the dep 
redations of the tigers which infest the 
district. A tiger reported to have 
killed one hundred and twenty seven 
boople, stopped the traffic_for many 
wedks on the roar between Mbol and 
Chandah, till it was shot by a lieutén- 

caused the desertion of thirteen villages 
and threw two hundred and fifty square 
miles out of cultivation. Another old 
tigress in Kurnool killed sixty-four 
people, stopping the post-runn and 
police Mii oy and driving off the In. 
borers an the public works, 

The statistical tables which accom- 
pany the papers show that the matter 
is one of very high importance indeed, 
In the Bhaugulpore district, alone— 
Bhaugulpore is a large civil railwa 
station on the Ganges, within a night a 
run from Calgutta—in six years 1,434 
people were killed by wild beasts; 
while in the whole province under the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal ao 
fewer than 13,400 eases of death were 
offically reported during the same pe- 
ri wd, about 7,000 being caused by tigers 
and leopards, and over 4,000 by wolves, 
When to this is added the many hun- 
dreds killed yearly an Qude, the Pun- 
jaub, the Central . Provinces, Madray 
and elsewhere, a sufficiently ghastly | 
idea is obtained of the fearful scourge. 

The published papers take no count 
of ravages of wild beasts in the native 
States, but if in. the. comparatively 
green waod of Bengal proper, with the 
system of head and hide money for 
wolves and tigers, the results be as 
represented officially; what must they 
be in the dry wood of Rajpoatana and 
the Deccan, where countenance is giv- 
en to preservation rather than extirpa. 
tion? 

PENNSYLVANIA Stare Suxpay 
Scioor.  CoxventTioN.—The annual 
Convention for the year 1870, will be 
held at Harrisburg, Tuesday, Wednes- 
day and Thursday, June 14, 15, and 16. 
George H. Stuart, Esq., is expected to 
reside. Each Sunday School in the 
State is invited to send two or more 
delegates. Pastors of Chnrches, Su- 
perintendents of Sunday Schools, and 
Prominent Sunday School workers 
rom all parts of the State are invited 

to attend and participate, 
Our Sunday School brethren from 

other States are also cordially welcom- 
ed. It is requested that the names 
of those who expect to attend shall be 
sent to Rev. Thes. H. Robinson, or 
John M. Sayford, Secretary, on or be- 
fore the first day of June, as it will be 
necessary for those who would avail 
themselves of a reduction of fare on 
the railroads, to procure excursion 
tickets before leaving their homes for 
Harrisburg. The committee of ar- 
rangements will secure orders for all 
who notify them in time to do so and 
forward them. 

Places of entertainment will be pro- 
vided for all who give due notice of 
their coming. 

T. H. Rosixsox, Chairman. 
J. M. Sayford, Secretary. 

Corn is selling in Central Iowa at 
thirty cents per bushel delivered on the 
railroad. Wheat is very plenty and 
worth only fifty cents. The general 
complaint there is—too much produce 
and too little money. 

diated 

A re-inlisted soldier, named De Lar- 
on, and his wife committed suicide at 
Atlanta, Georgia, on Saturday, the 16th 
instant. They each tuok an ounce of 
arsenic and retired to the woods to die 

ether, but under the pangs of the 
poison, they returned to the barracks 
and died. 
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For the Reporter. 

I Heard. 
Well, if you did, does it make you or 

any other person any better to reiterat 

what you heard, especially if the story is 
not so very favorable? But such news, those 

I heard and I learned, people delight to 

circulate. If you enly heard so, don't 

bother your poor brains in making itknown, 

for after all, it may be the idle talk of some 
one who is envious, malicious or thought- 
Jess. 
We are constantly surrounded by those 

whose dark souls are secking light, whose 

minds are full ofbitter unsatisfied longings, 

to whom a kind word or an encouragin 
look, would be as pure water to thirsty lips ; 
and yet we pass them by, unmindful of the 
fact that if we have the right spirit in our 
own hearts, we will seek to fill those hun- 

gry, shivering, weary souls with light and 

warmth—not tellthe first one we meet after 
passing them, 30 I heard, when in reality 
they may be better than you are. 

It is. far beneath a noble, generous mind 

to breathe out or give credit to every tale 
that may be told, 

Man, inconsiderate of his own frailty and 
imperfection, no sooner perceives the last 
deficiency in his neighbor's character, than 
he secks to. impair it still more. How 
strange it is, that beings created in God's 
own image, beings to whom we assign the 
highest, purest, noblest attributes of which 
the human mind can think, should be so 
forgetful of their origin as to take pleasure 
in defaming their fellow creature, or to 
endeavor to elevate themselves, by lower- 
ing their brothers. : 

Will it reform the erring to expose their 
failings to those who dre always ready 
add to the mos t insignificant word until it 
boco mes a ‘slanderous report? No, never. 
If we would only be more dilligent in 
searching out the good, if we would eon- 
stantly seek to elevato others hy our own 
pure example, by a kind wor, by atender 
sympathy in all the bitter events of every 
day life, as well as in the wants and aspira- 
tions of the soul; we would eertainly find 
less time to narrate the ills we haer, and 
fewer ocensions to report. what we heard. 
Let. us all endeavor to cast out the beams 
out of our, eyes, then if we have any time 
left to cast out the moles from our brothers 
eyes, we will see more clearly how to do so. 

STARLIGHT. 
tl 
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A Bill has passed the lower house of Con 
gress granting Mrs, Lincoln, the widow of 
the late President, a pensien of $3,000 per 
annum. It isghought it will also passs the 

RICHMOND. 

The Late” Accidlent—Funerals_of 
the Victims-Reliof for the Suf- 

fugues ~The Muyornity Case, &e., 

Ricamonn, April 20-—There were 
five funerals this  moreing, including 
that of Dr. Brock of the Examiner, 
which was attended by numbers of per- 
SONS. 

Both Houses of the Legislature met 
in- they Circuit ddourt building to day 
and adopted '& resolution to meet nt’ 
the exchange Hotel temporarily, The 
registration bith was fi ‘passed. 

he business houses are still closed. 
The Supreme Court of Appeals of 

Virginia, this morning, 
abling act passed by the Legislature 
was constitutional, and that Henry R. 
Ellison, not George Cohoon, is lawful 
Mayor of this city, and that all acts of 
Ellison in accordance with State law, 
are legal and binding. ' ‘Cahoon; under 
his formal agreement, will retire from 
the field. Ellison remains Mayor of the 
city, The Court was unanimous in 
its Opinion, which is voluminous, and 
covers every point raised. 

LATEST. 

Richmond, April 29.— Twelve fu- 
nerals of the victims of the disaster 
took place to-day, including that of E, 
M. Schofield; city assessor and brother 
of Major General Schofield, which was 
attended by nearly two thousand peo, 
le ; and those of Julius Hobson, eol. 
ector of city taxes, and Wm, A. Char 
tiers, chief of the fire department, The 
latter was attended by an immense 
crowd, The body was conveyed on an 
engine, followed by all the other en- 
gines of the city decorated with ever 
greens. 

Governor Walker has written a let- 
ter to general Canby thanking him for 
his kwndness in furnishing surgeons 
and other kindnessess to those wounded 
by the late disaster. 

A telegram was received by the Sec- 
tary of to day from Mayor Fox 

of Philadelpita, stating that subserip- 
tions were being made for the suffer- 
ers. 

A merchant of Chicago has also 
advised the Relief Committe to draw 
on him for necessary funds. 

No further deaths to dag. 
The Governor has issued a proclam- 

ation designating the 4th of May a 
day of humiliation and prayer through- 
out the State. 

Late this afternoon all the city prop- 
erty in the possession of Mayor Calhoon 
was surrendered to Mayor Ellison. 

omnes ene A oI Me 

The Fifteenth Amendment. 
The bill to enforce the Fifteenth Amend” 

ment, reported in Congress, the other day, 
provides as foirlows : 

All citizans of the United States, who are 

qualified by law to vote at any e ection by 
the people, shall be entitled to vote at all 
elections without distinction of race, color, 

or previous condition of servitude, any law 

of any State, to the contrary notwithstand. 

ing. Also, that if the laws of any State or 
Territory shall require any act to be done 

as a pre-requisite to voting, it shall be the 
duty of the officers of the law to give equa 

opportunity to all citizen of the Unit 

States to proform such pre-requisite; and 

any such official failing so to do shall forfeit 

$500 to the person aggrieved, to be recov_ 
ered at law, and in case of conviction shall 
also be fined not less than $300 and impris- 
oned from one month to one year. The 
same penalties ae prescribed against any 

person who shall hinder any citizen from 

pe: forming such pre-requisite. Person de- 
prived of any office except that ofa member 
of Congress or State Legislature by reason 

of violation of the toregoing provisions may 

receive possession through United States 
Courts which are given concurrent juris 
diction in all such cases. The United State® 
District Courts shall have exclusively of 
the State Court cognizances crimes and 

offences against the provisions of this act 
All the officers of the United States Courts 
are required, under a penalty of $1,000, to 
institute and enforce proceedings thereun- 
der, and the President is authorized to em- 

ploy the lad and naval forces of the mili 

tia to enforce its execution, 
cli Pi 

Washington, May {d.—A movement 

which it is thought has been gathering 

strength for a week past finslly developed 

itself, in the House yesterday ifr a motion 

made by Mr. Judd, of Illineis, te kill the 
pending tariff bill in erder, ‘as. he gtateds 
that the House might getto work on the 
vast omount of business before it, A fu. 
rious debate arose between Schenck, chair” 
man wf the Ways and Means Committee’ 

on the one hand, and Messrs. Juogan, Judd 

and others, who were denominated.a party 

of revenue reformers, on the other. In the 

course of the debate it came out that Mr, 

Judd wanted to substitute his own bill for 

a reduction of the tariff and inte nal taxa- 

tion together, and this fact weakened very 
materially the opposition to the bill now be- 
fore the House. Had the naked questiou 
been to direct the committee of the whole 
to indfin itely postpone the bill, it is believ- 
ed it would have been carried, but the in- 
tention being to supplant » mew measure 

not only for the tariff, but a new internal 
tax bill, the House voted by more than 
three to one to continue the work on the 
old bills. The manner in which the tariff 
bill hsa been contested inch by inch led Mr 
Schenck, in course of d ebate, to say that ig 
might be killed yet, but if so its epitaph 
should be written that “it was nibbled to 

death by pismires.,,’ There was a great 
deal of ill feering exhibited in the debate. 
The democrats generally voted to continue 
to consider the old bill on the grounds that 
it reduced the tariff $20,000,000 when it was 
reported, and that now, as amended, it re” 
duced the duties still more. 

gp pe 
The Methodist church membership of 

this State numbers vne hnndred and twenty - 
eight thousand, with; a. ministry of seven 
hundred and thirty. 

In the new directory of Philadelphia 
John Smith's name appears two hundred 
and thirty-six times. John still lives, and 
is a numerous fellow. 

Bilin 
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Blossom Roek, an obstruction in 
San Francisco Harbor, was blown up, 
last Saturday, by a charge of twenty- 
three tons of gunpowder. About 5, 
000 people witnessed the explosion, 
The water was thrown to the height 
of 100 feet over the rock, but no great 
shock was felt. This enormous blast 
is considered a great engineering 
feat.           Sanate. 
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J. B. Solt has Just returned from 
the city and will astonish. the natives 
when his goods arrive, with low prices, 

the best bargains, and superior 
[None shall © —u po cel him- 

bent. . 

a 

removed to Williamsport. 

Three burglars attempted, one night 
FacHuLly, to ~ their way into the 
store of Lyony Bhorb & .Co., at Cole- 
on Forge Hantingdon Soanty when 
the clerk who was sleeping in the store 
‘bored one of them as J i. u 

a revolver, whereupon they left. 

New Goods 
New Goods 
New Goods 

Just Received 

Just Received 

—" __ Just. Received 
At Centre B Gv mr n 

At Centre Hill, 
At Centre Hill, 
Where you will ind a geed assortment 

of Pry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, 
Queensware, Wood and Willow ware, Hats 
and saps, Boots and Shoes, Drugs, Oils, 
and Paints, Fish, Salt, ‘Wall Paper, &e. 

P “buying Great inducements to persons 

AFF & THOMPSON. 
their Goods foreash; 

mayf,twom GR 

  

Slifer, Walls, Shriner & Cb., Manu- 
facturers, Lewisburg Pa., of the 

REAPER AND MOWER, 
FOR THE | 

H t of 1 ith BSelf-Raking, 
aves a attach nt Drop: 
We take this occasion to inform ‘the 

furming community ‘we are ready to 
deliver to them, at any time the celebrated 

Buckeye Reaper and Mower, 
which stands how ae it has stood for the 

had on exhibition, in front 
of the court at Bellefont, one of the 
above named Reapers, with w 
cutter, Corn sheller, and one of their new 
make of Sod Plows, 
Farmers in want should not fail to eall 

and sce his stock, ~s he is bound not be un- 
derseld in anything in his line of Stoves, 
Tin and Sheet iron ware. He is also gfe 
for Fire and Live Stock Insurance Com. 

nies, See his place of business, near the 
Pres Bellefonte Pa 
N*V FIRM, NEW GOODS AND 

FOSTER, DEVLING & WILSON, 

faving rchased the extensive store of 
owell, Gilliland & Co., and addedto them 

at panic pricesa large assortment of 

NEW GOODS, 
They are enabled to sell at 

OLD FASHIONED PRICES! 

A iarge variety of 

Ladies’ Dress Goods 

  

Great Bargains in 

Muslins and Calicoes, 

Ready-Made Clothing 

Warranted to Suit. 

Our Cloths and Cussimers, 

Cant be excelled. 
THEIR GROCERY DEPARTMENT, 
Astonishes every one in assortment and low 
prices, 
Syrup, Sugar, Tea, Coffee, Canned fruits, 

elles, Domestic and Forei Fruits, 
Cheese and pastries of all kinds, 

and every other article be- 
longing to the Grocery 

De ent, 

They Wholesale at Philadelphia Rates. 
#9 Farmers, Mechanics and Laborers 
look to your interest. One dollar saved is 
a dollar in pocket: Then call and s © at 
what astonishingly low prices 
FORSTER DEVLING & WILSON, 
Areselling their Dry Goods and Groceries. 

##@~No trouble to show Goods. “SR 
If they are not as represented, we will 

pa y you for your trouble. Don't forgetthe 
place. 

28~TURNER BUILDING x, 
ap20t{ Allegheny St., Bellefonte Pa. 

Wall Paper! 
I have just Foceived from New York 

  

5000 Bolts 

of English andimerican Wall Paper. ' 

Over 7000 pieces en hand at reduced prices 

Onk papers and all styles suitable for Hulls 
| Parlors, &c. 

G sod commen paper at 5 cents per Bolt. 

Persons intending papering withde well to 

Orderdby mail, stating size and kind of 
room, will be carefully selected and 
warded and if mot proven satisfactory can 
be returned. at 

W.J. MeMANIGAL'S 

HARDWARE STORE, 

MILROY, PA. 
Samples of the above Paper can be seen 

at A. A. Kes store, near Centre Hill, 
and order. taken at same prices as at my 
own store. W.J. M. 

[T 15 known to all in Bellefento and 
I through the county if you wanta 

i to . 
good article go NSIDE & THOMAS", 
Whitman’s celebrated confections, 
Whitman’s.celebrated ehocolate, 
Buker's chc colate, Smith's chocolate, 
China Ginger, English Pickes, 
meri ickles, at : 

Bmegionn "BURNSIDE & THOMAR 

Hs BLANKETS AND SLEIGH 
" BELLS, at low prices, at 

; IRWIN & WiLsoN’ 

  

  

- apl0'68.   

neer of the Pa. RZR., has resigned and’ 

examine my stock before buying elsewhere }   

at Centre Hall, 
lk Se. a  . 

driest 

"LADIES AND GENTS 

DRY GOODS, 

AND 

GROCERIES 

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE|’ 
Hats, Caps, Boots, Bhoes, | 

ALSO, A CHEAP LINE OF | 
FLANNELS, 

MUSLINS, 
= 

SHAWLS, | 
ALSO, A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 

OTION . 

P10 eidalohq 
SYRUPS, COFFEES, 

also a large stock of 
FISH, the best, all kinds, 

MACKEREL and HERRING. 
the best and chiéapest in the market. 

Wolf’s Old Stand. 
SHALL TAKE PARTICULA 

CARETO MAXEITA 

FOR 

New Castomers, 

AS WELL AS I 
FRIENDS, TO G 
ap2¥'68,y. 

NVITE OUR OLD 
IVE US A CALL. 

WM. WOLF 
  

ETTERS TESTAMENTARY on the| 
estate of John Nef, late of Cen- 

He Hall, deed, having been ; nted to 
e undersigned, they request a » 

knowing th es indebted to suid estate, 
to make payment, and those having claims 
to present hss duly authorized by law for 
settlement, JOSIAH NEFF, 

JNO. SHANNON, 
_apld, 6 Executors, 

Pr" & WILSON are constantly re 

ceiving new goods in their line 

HARDWARE 

of every description at redu.ce prices- now 
being opened every day aplUes, 

C. T. ALEXANDER 
ORVIS & SLERANDER 

Attorneys-at-law. Office inConrad House, 

  

JNO. H. ORVIS, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

J. P. GEPHART, 
with Orvis & Alexander, attends to eollee- 
Sony and Faetics in the Orphan's Court. 

jan'7 
  

Wall Paper, cheap x 
from 12 to 20 cents per bol ta Herlacher’ 
  

| dlery line ; 

CALICOES, |» 

S, 

4 BR: 

OBJECT 

LUM 

LJ 

ment asad 

harness ‘hames, ote. 

whips, in gr 
Ph i 

B ER. 

t 

  

ing’s soup,’ | ' 
‘| other soaps, at 

is} bol iand 

  

  

  

Ba w 
Write. 

Saws, ennon Saws, 
"reezers, 

assortment of Glass a 
izes, Picture 

UFFALO SCALES, of the best make Va 
from 4 lbs 

aplO'68, 

large and Slot assortment of Horse 
Blankets, Buck-skin Gloves and Bufla- 

0 Robes, at Vert at low prices 
URNSIDE & THOMAS 

Alexander Shanmon, 
CONVEYANCER.—The under 
signed having taken out a license as a Seri. 
vener and 
his services as such, writi 

e leases, Contracts, and also in Slerking af 
sles. All kinds of blanks and revenue 
stamps always on hat Office. 
Hail. . -'- 14 X. SHANNON. 
ARLORYO OO VE 

P pl Ted on 
rners constantly on d for sale at 
anl0/68. IC Slnwiks Whsow's, 

WHITE FISH, Herrin ral, ac, 
wpI708.  BURNSUNE kFHOMAS 

Ehighest market prices paid for all 

T } SPM Ral produce at 
& THOMAS’ 

. AMPSOF EVERY VARIETY and 
; kind ‘at dy 
apl0’.68 IRWIN & WILSON'S, 

OOKING-GLASS PLATES of allsizes 
forsale by  Iawinas WiLsex. 

to 120,000] bs, 
be, om & WiLsox, 
  

  

  

  

he has the right 

De ora oxtuhatr. This math ine ls oe ¢ most impo nventions r 
mil a want long pi in 
Ci 

lers, lying rushing corn. “The Corn Crusher is simple 
nd performs its work wolt and with 

adv 

and | exh 

  

. 

8 hereby informs his old friends 
that he intends traveling his eld route as 
heretofore, and will res solicit 
their pat . Animals entrusted to his | ia 
Po tented with the utmost safety, and ] es 

anxious to have ts “su he is speciall 
ited to his hands, feeling confident that m 18 Na 

h der the utmost satisfaction, = e can ren es 

apr22,8t __Penn mall, | 
EGS of NAIL po 

1 "Price $4.40 Cash. Indu 

onts to merchants, at ~~~ 0 

wir W. J. MMANIGALS, wrunor. 
SHING TACKLES, rods lines, hook 

g you flies, sea hair baskets, ete. 
trout a i 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS _ 

APANNED TOILET SETTS, 
other Japanned ware, atthe Anvil 

apl0'68. 

ANNED FROTTS, peaches, 

out to catch 

Conveyancer, respectfully offers | 
in the 

for "Mowrer's 
» and 

‘of the same, 

Inwiy & WILSON. | Jpbrices at] 

tomatoes, | —— r= 

SRE 

  

VTAB 
Houz Manz. 

attached either to the 

  

  

  

    ty, at Ying BURNSIDE asd | U THOMAS, 10  


